
For a low cost, low stress way to create mailbox money, 

Join the WAR ON POVERTY !!!   

   The One-Time $40, No Auto-ship Program!             
With our program, there's no need to wait, cash or Money Orders made out to you. 

Our simple, but powerful program could give you $100's now, instead of 10 years from now. 

Designed to bring $$ to your mailbox, instead of  just bills. 
You could even use this to create advertising dollars to invest in your other long-term programs. 

No phone calling, No internet, No chasing people, Anyone can do this,  This is how it works...... 
Step 1: Go to your bank and get 4 -$10 bills OR go to the post office and get 4-$10 money orders. OR you 
can just send 2-$20 bills or 1 -$40 postal money order. 
While you're there, buy as many stamps as your faith will allow. You can always buy more later. 
 
Step 2: (If you bought money orders?) Make out the 4 money orders to the names in boxes 1 , 2, 3 and 4. 
 

Step 3: Mail ALL of the money or money orders AND THIS FLIER to the address in box 4. 
When we receive the money orders or $10 bills, we will send the money to the people in boxes 1, 2 and 3.  
The funds for the 4th box will be used to supply the stamps, ink, envelopes, names and paper to keep the 
program moving so you and other members will continue to receive money in the mail. 
Then, we will send you a master copy of this flier with YOUR name in box 1, and will also send you 30 
opportunity seeker's names on peel and stick labels. This is your ONE TIME $40 product purchase. 
No monthly fees here. Many money programs that you see are just a way for name companies to get more 
names to re-sell. This program is for making money at home and is strictly monitored. 
That's just one reason why it's different than the rest, and it does work. 
                                         You'll see when you start to get money in your mail. 
                       Just picture in your mind, the money in your mailbox. According to your belief, it is done to you. 
 

Step 4: When you receive your master copy, your name will be in box no.1, and your sponsor's name will 
be in box no. 2. Their sponsor will be in box no. 3. 
This is what causes the multiplier effect, which will cause your name to multiply 3 levels. 
Make copies of YOUR MASTER COPY. Mail the copies to the 30 names that we send you. This will inspire 
your new members to mail out copies and YOUR NAME will be on their master copies in box 2 and then 3. 
Each time someone joins from your flier, your name will multiply 30 times (because they will get 30 names.) 
Most programs only pay one time from each flier. This one keeps going 2 more levels. 
Imagine if everyone only gets 5 people to respond from their original 30 mail-out. That could give you 
another 150 chances to get $10 each on level 2 and 750 more chances from level 3 responses. 
                       Just imagine if you only made $500 from this $40 investment? Can you get that at any bank? NO! 

Just mail $40 or make out the $10 money orders to each person in the 4 boxes below. 
Mail this flier and the 4 money orders to the address in box 4 and we will send your product  

purchase of 30 names and your master copy flier. Then it will be your turn to get $$ in your mailbox 
 

Box 1.  $10 
 

H.S.League 

Box 2.  $10 
 

Jamie Ritter 

Box 3.  $10 
 

Fidelia Solorio 

Box 4.    $10 
EZNFUN 

27 Creekwood Rd. 
Humboldt Tn 38343 

 

Where else can you start your own mail order business for less than dinner and a movie? 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Other mail order programs only pay you ONE TIME per mailing!! 

War on Poverty gives you a 3-layer multiplier effect. This MULTIPLIES your chances to make more $$$ at home. 

Respond within 7 days and receive info on a Fantastic Opportunity. 
 

Disclaimer: I understand that I am an independent Contractor and I am responsible for any possible federal, state and local income taxes. Any income I receive comes from the 
sale of the War On Poverty mailing lists and not from simply enrolling new members. There is no guarantee of income. You must be 18 years of age or older to participate. 

Void where prohibited by law, I agree to these statements: 
 

Sign Here:__________________________________________________________________________________Phone number (optional)___________________________________ 

MMB 


